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Wireless Signaling of Beta Detection Using
Microdischarges
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Abstract—This paper explores the possibility of using microdis-
charges to generate broadband radio-frequency (RF) signaling
from gas-based microdetectors of beta radiation. The concept is
evaluated using two types of lithographically manufactured test
structures: 1) a silicon/glass stack with etched detection cavities
and 2) a planar metal-on-glass structure. The test structures
include electrodes that bias a fill-gas region with a high electric
field, in which incident beta particles initiate avalanche-driven
microdischarge pulses that inherently transmit RF spectra with
frequency content extending into the ultrawideband (UWB) range
of communication. The discharge gaps range from 165 to 500 µm.
The impact of operating pressure, fill gases (which are typically
a mixture of Ne and N2), and electrode materials (Ni and Cu) on
operating voltage and wireless signaling performance is evaluated.
Tests are performed in the proximity of weak (0.1–1.0-µCi) beta
sources (90Sr and 204Tl). Both types of test structures are capable
of producing UWB signals spanning > 1 GHz. Measurements in
an anechoic chamber using various receiver antennas show that
microdischarges can produce field strengths up to 90 dB · µV/m
measured at 1.67 m from the test structure. [2010-0058]

Index Terms—Gas discharges, nuclear radiation, radio-
frequency (RF) signaling, ultrawideband (UWB).

I. INTRODUCTION

M ICRODISCHARGES have found applications in a
variety of contexts related to microsystems, ranging

from manufacturing technologies, e.g., micro-electro-discharge
machining (µEDM) and vacuum packaging [1]–[4], to environ-
mental sensing applications, e.g., chemical analysis of fluids
and radiation monitoring [5]–[8]. In this effort, we are partic-
ularly interested in microdischarge-based radiation detectors,
such as Geiger counters. Generally simple and reliable, these
devices operate over a large temperature range and can detect
a wide range of radiation species and energies. Geiger counters
are often the preferred instruments for detecting beta radiation
in the field [9]. (Beta detection is useful because the vast
majority of hazardous radioisotopes emit beta particles during
their decay process.)
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Almost all gas-based radiation detectors utilize a pair of
biased electrodes immersed within a fill gas. Radiation-induced
ionization of gas molecules leads to current that can be ampli-
fied to varying levels by the applied bias. At the lowest bias
level, known as the ion saturation regime, the population of
ionized carriers equals the amount directly produced by the
radiation. At a higher biasing level, known as the proportional
regime, the number of carriers is amplified by the avalanche but
remains proportional to the amount originally produced. At the
highest bias level, known as the Geiger–Mueller regime, the
carrier count reaches a maximum. Each radiation particle, re-
gardless of energy, creates a similar count of carriers, providing
signal amplification at the cost of information about the energy
spectrum.

Past work in micropatterned gas-based radiation detectors
utilized lithographic microfabrication techniques for enhancing
the areal density of electrodes and maintaining the precision
and accuracy of the interelectrode spacing [10]–[16]. The ma-
jority of these detectors were employed in high-energy physics
for particle tracking, medical diagnostics for X-ray imaging, or
plasma diagnostics. These detectors were typically operated in
the proportional regime.

The goal of the work described in this paper is to evaluate
wireless signals that are produced by detectors that are typically
biased in the Geiger–Mueller regime. It is generally known
that radio-frequency (RF) signals can be generated concomi-
tantly with a current discharge. The wireless spectrum, which
may extend into the ultrawideband (UWB) frequency range, is
dependent on the shape of the current waveform in the time
domain [17]–[20]. The radiated electric fields in the near field
are governed by the time-domain current behavior, while the
far field is controlled by the derivative of the current (based on
a !/2" transition point) [19].

Historically, the use of electrical discharges to wirelessly
transmit information was first employed by Marconi. Building
on the foundation of the work developed by Maxwell and
Hertz, Marconi utilized electromagnetic emissions produced
by spark gaps in his design of the radio transmitter [21].
Spark gaps consist of two conducting electrodes surrounded
by some background gas (usually air). The resulting UWB
wireless signal can travel over large distances (on the order
of kilometers). Efforts to use discharges within waveguides in
order to generate microwaves date back to Bose in 1901, and
more recent activities have been reported by others [22], [23].

Miniaturized radiation sensors with wireless signaling ca-
pability can be useful both individually and in networks.
Individually, the devices can be used in applications for which
the weight or space is at a premium, e.g., micro air vehicles or
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Fig. 1. (a) Possible network configuration plan includes multiple clusters of
wireless sensor modules transmitting to an LT that has bidirectional commu-
nication capability with the MCM. Each sensor module (S1, S2, S3, . . .) can
transmit on identical frequency bands, which allows instantaneous changes in
cluster size and configuration without changes to the LT or MCM. (b) Network
configuration plan applied to a cargo container ship scenario.

helmets. As elements of a network, these devices can facilitate
discreet, rapid, and cost-effective deployment in public spaces
(e.g., football stadia, amusement parks, and shopping malls) or
in dangerous and inaccessible environments (e.g., contaminated
or remote areas). In one possible configuration [Fig. 1(a)], the
wireless microsensors are distributed in clusters—locations A,
B, etc. Within each cluster, there are a number of functionally
identical individual sensors that are interchangeable, transmit-
ting on the same frequency bands. Each cluster communicates
to a localized transponder (LT), which reports to a centralized
master control module (MCM). A possible application is the
monitoring of a large cargo ship [Fig. 1(b)], with each shipping
container housing a sensor cluster and an LT and with the
MCM being located at the helm. In general, such devices
promise high portability, minimal power demands, and modest
manufacturing costs.

Past work on wireless-enabled detector networks has in-
cluded the use of multiple 75-mm NaI scintillators connected
to personal digital assistant-sized platforms that are linked to
mote gateways [24], and arrays of 2!! " 2!! radiation detectors
communicating via wireless mesh routing protocols [25]. Both
require radiation-shielded transponders at each sensor node.
Offering inherent signaling capabilities for each sensor can
simplify the nodes and reduce the overall sensor cost.

In this paper, we examine gas-based microdetectors and the
inherent wireless transmissions that can be generated during

sensor operation. Two types of lithographically fabricated test
structures are evaluated1: 1) a silicon and glass (SiG) microma-
chined structure with 500-µm discharge gaps and 2) a planar
metal-on-glass (MOG) structure with discharge gaps ranging
from 165 to 235 µm. Section II describes the method for
sensing beta radiation and factors that impact discharge-based
wireless signaling. Section III details the fabrication process
for the test structures, followed by the experimental results in
Section IV. These include both wired measurements of terminal
currents and wireless measurements of the transmitted spec-
trum. The impact of structural variables of the test structure,
such as electrode gap, fill gas type, and pressure, is described.

II. TEST STRUCTURE OPERATION AND DESIGN

This section describes the SiG and MOG test structures
introduced earlier and identifies how the design can affect
wireless signaling.

A. SiG Test Structure

The SiG structure [Fig. 2(a)] has a gas-filled cavity with two
regions that are intended to have very different electric fields:
The region proximal to the cathode has a weak field and is
called the drift region, whereas that adjacent to the anode is
the high-field amplification region. Incident beta particles enter
the cavity and ionize the fill gas. (In contrast with conventional
Geiger counters, which operate in partial vacuum, this fill
gas is near atmospheric pressure, which increases the number
of gas molecules that are able to participate in the sensing
of radiation.) The ionized carriers within the drift region are
moved into the amplification region. In the amplification region,
the electrons are quickly accelerated, resulting in an electron
cascade and, eventually, a microdischarge. The drift region is
designed to be much larger than the amplification region to
allow pulses to be relatively independent of the entry position
of the beta particle.

The cavity structure comprises a square micromachined Si
wall (i.e., the anode) bonded to a glass substrate. The Si wall
has two layers: a 22-µm-tall layer of boron-doped p++ Si and,
above this, a 473-µm-tall layer of bulk Si. In the center of
the cavity, there is a square 22-µm-tall p++ Si island (i.e.,
the cathode). The amplification region (approximately 500 µm
long) is defined by the p++ Si layers of the anode wall and
the edge of the cathode. The drift region is located between the
center of the cathode and the anode wall and is approximately
4 mm long. The interaction volume, which is defined by the
drift and amplification regions, measures 8 " 8 mm2 with a
depth of approximately 473 µm.

B. MOG Test Structure

The MOG test structure is simpler than the SiG structure,
comprising only planar thin-film metal electrodes patterned on
a glass substrate [Fig. 2(b)]. The electric field extends between

1Portions of this paper have been reported in conference abstract form in
[26]–[28].
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Fig. 2. Each test structure includes a pair of lithographically fabricated
electrodes (Si or metal) on a glass substrate. Electrode gaps range from
200 to 500 µm. (a) SiG design has a central cathode and a concentric anode.
Beta radiation passing through the weak-field (drift) region near the cathode
ionizes the fill gas; the electrons travel to the high-field amplification region
near the anode where they are accelerated, creating a current pulse. (b) MOG
design is a simpler structure with a single-field region.

the electrodes and in the gas volume immediately above, where
the beta-initiated ionization takes place. Various metals can be
used for the electrodes—e.g., Cu, Ni, or Ir. The structure with
Cu electrodes utilizes a 25-µm-thick layer of metal electro-
plated on a 500-µm-thick glass substrate. The electrode gaps
range from 165 to 235 µm. The interaction volume (i.e., the
region between the anode and the cathode) is approximately
200 " 500 µm2 with a depth of approximately 25–50 µm, as
determined by the electric field.

C. Wireless Signaling From Microdischarges

Studies on the discharge characteristics (with electrode gaps
from 100 to 500 µm) have shown that the spectral performance
can be impacted by several factors, such as electrode gap and
electrode capacitance [18]. Smaller electrode gaps (which typ-
ically allow lower operating voltages) provide smaller rise/fall
times of the discharge current, which increase the bandwidth
of the frequency spectrum. The electrode capacitance includes
both the parasitic capacitance between the metal electrodes
and the space charge surrounding the electrodes. Increasing
this capacitance reduces the time derivative (steepness) of the
discharge current pulse. (This can be interpreted as the increase
in time necessary to transport the charge associated with the
larger capacitance.) In the frequency domain, as the electrode
capacitance increases, the lower end of the radiated spectrum
tends to dominate [18].

Fig. 3. Process flow of the SiG test structure. Masks 1 and 2 define a boron
etch stop and a patterned oxide, respectively. Anodic bonding, followed by EDP
etching, defines the cavity structure.

The use of metal electrodes with higher secondary electron
emission coefficients (SEECs) can increase RF performance.
The SEEC is defined as the number of ejected electrons per
incident positive ion; these electrons trigger the avalanche
process. Additionally, the composition and pressure of the gas
in the discharge gap can impact the ease of ionization and
the nature of the discharge current pulse, which can influence
the radiated spectra. Hence, by tailoring the electrode material,
operating pressure, and ratio of various fill gases (i.e., Ne and
N2), the RF performance can be controlled.

III. FABRICATION

A. SiG Test Structure

The microstructure is fabricated in a simple two-mask
process (Fig. 3) that includes a Si wafer and a glass wafer [8].
Beginning with a 500-µm-thick double-polished 1–10-! · cm
#100$ Si wafer, an oxide-masked boron diffusion (8 µm deep)
is used to define the central cathode and the amplification region
near the anode wall. The oxide is removed with a hydrofluoric
acid dip. A second oxide mask on the backside of the wafer
defines the footprint of the tapered anode. The Si wafer is
aligned to the glass wafer (which is 500-µm-thick Pyrex #7740)
and anodically bonded to it. The Si wafer is then subjected
to a dopant-selective etch using ethylenediamine pyrocatechol
(EDP) to form the cavity structures and expose the boron-doped
cathodes and amplification regions.

A second glass layer (G2) normally caps the cavities. How-
ever, for the purpose of preliminary tests reported in this
paper, the cavity structures are left unsealed and without the
presence of the glass “cap” layer, which allows different fill-
gas conditions to be evaluated. The test structure is then bonded
to a standard high-voltage (HV) package. Fig. 4(a) shows a
photograph of a composite die that has six separate test cavities
on the microchip. Care was taken to isolate the test structure
from the surrounding package by using an insulation material
(mica) between the seat of the device and the package base.
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Fig. 4. (a) Photograph of the SiG microchip containing several different-sized
test cavities. The 8 ! 8 mm2 cavity is shown to be bonded to a “plug-in”-style
bathtub package (i.e., similar in type to Aegis, #PB114174EC100) that can be
hermetically sealed. Electrical leads to the test structure were accomplished
using a conductive epoxy, while connections to the package were soldered.
(b) Photograph of the MOG test structure.

B. MOG Test Structure

The MOG test structure requires only one masking step. For
the MOG (Cu), a Ti/Cu (50 nm/100 nm) seed layer is sputtered
first on a 500-µm-thick Pyrex glass wafer. This is followed by a
photopatterned electroplating mold for a 25-µm-thick Cu layer.
The photoresist mold is then removed, and the base layers are
etched away to form the structure [Fig. 4(b)]. The MOG (Ni)
and MOG (Ir) test structures utilize thin-film electrodes (100
and 300 nm, respectively) that are formed by a lift-off process.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In order to understand the RF signaling that was generated
by the electrical microdischarges in the presence of radiation
sources, two types of measurements were conducted: wired and
wireless. These measurements compared the microdischarges
in the time and frequency domains. The impact of factors,
such as electrode gap, gas species, and gas pressure, on dis-
charge behavior was investigated. The test structures were also
evaluated in the absence of radiation sources. In these tests,
the microdischarges were stimulated electrostatically and by
background radiation.

A. Experimental Setup

The test structures were placed in a larger test chamber that
was filled with controlled mixtures of Ne/air, Ne/N2, or air.
For the wired measurements, a high-frequency (1-GHz) current
probe was inductively coupled to the cathode and connected

Fig. 5. Test setup showing the test structure and power circuitry positioned
inside the anechoic chamber. When a beta source is present, the emitted parti-
cles initiate current microdischarges and consequent wireless transmission. The
RF signal is measured by a receiving antenna connected to either a spectrum
analyzer or an AM/FM radio. The radiation source-to-test structure distance
(d1) varied (up to 5 cm), as well as the antenna-to-test structure distance (d2).
Tests were operated in various gas environments, such as air, Ne/air mixture,
and Ne/N2 fill-gas environments. The applied voltage was between 800 and
1200 V.

to a wideband oscilloscope (4 GSa/s). For the wireless mea-
surements (shown in Fig. 5), tests were conducted inside an
anechoic chamber that housed only the test structure and an-
tenna. (The power supply and spectrum analyzer were located
outside the chamber.) Table I summarizes the test conditions
for each test. An HV dc power supply powered the test struc-
ture through a discharge circuit consisting of various passive
components, such as ballast resistors and a bias capacitor. The
drive circuit for the SiG and MOG test structures is shown
in Fig. 5. For some tests that utilized the MOG structure, an
external capacitor was not used. The capacitive element in
the circuit diagram represents only the inherent capacitance of
the electrodes (% 1.1 pF). Each test structure was placed at
specified distances from the sealed beta sources. The radiation
sources were pure beta emitters, e.g., 0.1 µCi of 90Sr and
1.0 µCi of 204Tl. Beta particles directly interact with the fill
gas with higher probability compared to gamma radiation.

B. MOG Test Structures

The MOG test structures were used to illustrate the impact
of electrode spacing, pressure, and gas mixture. These mea-
surements are collectively shown in Fig. 6 and Table II. Fig. 6
shows measurements for two MOG gap separations (165 and
235 µm) and two gas ratios of Ne and N2 (10 : 1 and 25 : 1
volumetric ratios). Table II shows measurements for 235-µm
electrode gaps and Ne:N2 ratios of 1 : 5 to 3 : 5.

Consistent with Paschen’s curve [29], the smaller electrode
gap exhibited a smaller minimum operating potential compared
to the larger electrode gap. The minimum operating voltage
is the lowest voltage required to initiate a microdischarge
in the presence of radiation. In addition, the electrostatically
stimulated operating voltage (EOV) was observed to be higher
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TABLE I
REFERENCE CHART OF THE VARIOUS TEST CONDITIONS ORGANIZED BY FIGURE NUMBER

Fig. 6. Wired measurement. Operating voltages in the presence of 1.0 µCi of
204Tl beta radiation (Beta OV), and EOV as a function of pressure and electrode
gap. The Ne:N2 gas ratio varied from 10 : 1 to 25 : 1. MOG (Cu) test structures
were tested.

than the operating voltage in the presence of beta radiation
(Beta OV).

As additionally expected from Paschen’s curve, the minimum
operating voltage increased with fill-gas pressure. This is illus-
trated, for example, by the plots for 235-µm electrode spacing
in 10 : 1 Ne:N2 (Fig. 6). (This suggests that packaging the
device in partial vacuum can diminish the minimum operating
voltage.)

Also expected from Paschen’s curve [30], higher Ne:N2

decreased the minimum operating potential. In Table II, for
example, an increase in Ne content from 17% to 38% decreased
the operating potential by 200 V. This is consistent with Fig. 6,
where the Ne content was increased from 91% to 96%. (This
lowering of minimum operating voltage may be attributed to the
lower ionization potential of the monatomic gas [Ne (21.6 eV)]
compared to the effective ionization potential of the diatomic
gas [N2 (32–38 eV)] [31].)

The impact of gas mixture on RF transmission was also
evaluated. The “total received wireless power” was determined
by summing the amplitudes of all frequency components of
the RF spectra measured during current discharge activity.
The spectra spanned the measurement bandwidth (0–4 GHz in
10-MHz intervals). The “total received background noise
power” was determined similarly by summing the amplitudes
of the measured RF spectra without current discharges present.
This value limits the minimum detectable wireless signal. As
shown in Table II, the signal-to-noise ratio of the received
wireless power remained consistent regardless of the fill-gas

mixtures evaluated and despite the changes in minimum oper-
ating voltage.

C. SiG Test Structures

Fig. 7 shows oscilloscope traces of the impulse-shaped cur-
rent pulses from electrostatic discharges in the SiG microstruc-
tures. There are two components: a large primary discharge and
smaller faster secondary discharges. The primary discharge is
governed mainly by the RC time constant of the circuit (which
is on the order of hundreds of microseconds in duration). The
smaller secondary discharges are superimposed on the primary
discharge (and are on the order of tens of nanoseconds in
duration). As the bias capacitor is reduced from C = 2 nF to
C = 10 pF, the primary discharge duration reduces until the
primary and secondary pulses converge into a single current
pulse.

These current pulses have an initial large peak with rise times
on the order of 0.1–2 ns, which contribute to the wideband
nature of the RF signal. Joint time–frequency analysis, partic-
ularly the short-time Fourier transform (STFT), can be used
to evaluate how the frequency content of the signal changes
with time. The STFT is determined by performing the Fourier
transform on short sections of the time-domain signal. The
spectrogram is an image representation of the STFT, where
the x- and y-axes represent time and frequency, respectively,
while the color denotes the signal intensity at that particular
frequency and time. For example, Fig. 8(a) shows an expanded
view of the current signal in Fig. 7. Fig. 8(b) shows the
spectrogram of the current signal. The frequency content for
the measured microdischarge signal extends into the gigahertz
frequency range, with the majority of the signal intensity being
concentrated at the initial peaks of the current signal.

The wireless spectrum was monitored using antennas cou-
pled to a spectrum analyzer (Agilent ESA4405B). There were
two types of receiving antennas used for the wireless measure-
ments: a log-periodic antenna (EMCO 93146) and an 800-MHz
whip antenna. The antenna gain factors (AGFs) were provided
by the manufacturers (Fig. 9). The total received wireless power
decreases with antenna-to-test structure distance (Fig. 10).
Here, the total received wireless power was determined by
summing the amplitudes of all frequency components spanning
the measurement bandwidth (100–500 MHz in 0.833-MHz
intervals). The measurements were performed in air as the fill
gas at atmospheric pressure for an SiG test structure.
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TABLE II
IMPACT OF FILL-GAS MIXTURE ON OPERATING VOLTAGE AND TOTAL RECEIVED WIRELESS POWER FROM 0 TO 4 GHz

Fig. 7. Wired measurement. The current pulses from the SiG test structure
are impulselike in shape. Within the primary discharge (hundreds of micro-
seconds), there are many smaller secondary discharges (tens of nanoseconds)
that also take place as shown. The microdischarges have an initial large peak
with rise times on the order of 0.1–2 ns, which are thought to be responsible for
generating the RF signal. A high-frequency (1-GHz) current probe inductively
coupled to the cathode and connected to a wideband oscilloscope (4 GSa/s) was
used to measure the electrostatically stimulated discharge.

Fig. 8. (a) Four current pulses from wired measurements taken from Fig. 7
exhibit large initial peaks. (b) STFT of these pulses shows spectral content ex-
tending into the gigahertz frequency range that is concentrated at the beginning
of each pulse and decays over time.

D. Comparisons of Test Structures

A comparison of the RF spectra generated by the SiG elec-
trodes with the MOG (Ir) electrodes showed a good overall

Fig. 9. AGFs supplied by the manufacturers for the 200-MHz–1.1-GHz log-
periodic antenna (EMCO 93146) and the 800-MHz whip antenna used for this
effort.

Fig. 10. Wireless measurement. The measured signal power (above back-
ground noise) attenuates as a function of antenna-to-test structure (SiG) dis-
tance (d2). The total received wireless power is the sum of all measured
frequency amplitudes from 100 to 500 MHz, taking into account the AGF. The
total received background noise " 21 767 dB · µV · MHz.

matching of the shape and amplitude (Fig. 11). The AGF
and free-space loss (FSL) were taken into account in order to
determine the generated RF signal at the transmission point
(i.e., at the microstructure).

Fig. 12(a) shows the RF signal above the background noise
spectrum from a MOG (Ir) device at 1.67 m. This measurement
was taken in the absence of a radiation source, with air as the
fill gas. Fig. 12(b) shows the reproducibility of the RF signal. It
compares the above signal with other measured RF spectra from
MOG (Cu) test structures. Each spectrum was measured with
the same whip antenna but at different antenna-to-test structure
distances, different times, and different locations. The AGF and
FSL were taken into account for each spectrum in order to
compare the generated spectra at the transmission point.

MOG test structures with nickel and copper electrodes (with
identical metal patterns) show comparable minimum operating
voltages at 760 torr (Table III). However, nickel electrodes
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Fig. 11. Wireless measurement. A comparison of the RF spectra generated by
the SiG electrodes with the MOG (Ir) electrodes showed similarities in shape
and amplitude. The spectra were measured in an anechoic chamber with an
antenna-to-test structure distance of 1.67 m. The AGF and FSL were taken into
account.

Fig. 12. Wireless measurement. (a) Generated RF signal above the back-
ground noise spectrum. The AGF was taken into account. (b) Signal repro-
ducibility demonstrated using various MOG test structures at various times
(spanning approximately three years) and locations (e.g., inside and outside
the anechoic chamber). Also, each spectrum was taken at different distances.
In order to account for this, the AGF and FSL were taken into account.

TABLE III
IMPACT OF ELECTRODE MATERIAL ON OPERATING VOLTAGE AND

TOTAL RECEIVED WIRELESS POWER FROM 0 TO 4 GHz

provide an increase of approximately 30% in total received
wireless power compared to copper electrodes. This is likely
due to the higher SEEC of Ni (% 0.015) over Cu (% 0.01) [32].

To address the impact of using standard packages on the
device performance, the RF spectra were measured with and

Fig. 13. Wireless measurement. Audio recordings received by an AM/FM
radio: (a) AM recordings and (b) FM recordings at 108 MHz. The radiation
source was 204Tl, located 1 cm from the SiG test structure; the tip of the radio
antenna was 7.6 cm away from the test structure. The length of the receiver
antenna when fully extended is 56 cm. The audio tracings were visualized using
the software program SIGVIEW, which plots signal intensity versus real time.

without the SiG test structure bonded to a package of the
type and configuration shown in Fig. 4(a). There was minimal
influence on the measured output spectra from the HV metal
package. Also, there was no detectable impact on the RF
performance from the type of beta source.

The RF signaling from the SiG test structures was also mon-
itored using a commercially available AM/FM radio. The radio
was positioned at distances greater than 50 cm from the SiG
microstructure and received RF transmissions spanning the
entire available AM (525–1705 kHz) and FM (88–108 MHz)
bandwidths (Fig. 13). The length of the receiver antenna was
56 cm. For these measurements, the test structure was in a
Ne/air environment near atmospheric pressure.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

A number of assessments can be made on the basis of the
observations. First, while it is possible to initiate discharges in
the absence of a radiation source, the bias must be elevated by
about 50 V. This is dependent on background cosmic radiation
and random thermal emission. The additional bias necessary to
initiate electrostatic breakdown represents a noise margin.

Second, with respect to the oscilloscope traces of the elec-
trostatic discharges from the SiG microstructures, the smaller
secondary pulses are likely due to the charged particles crossing
the electrode gap during the microdischarge. The physical
mechanism involves charge buildup on the external capacitor
during predischarge conditions, and during the discharge, the
smaller secondary pulses bleed out this charge from the external
capacitor until the potential on the capacitor is below the
breakdown threshold of the discharge gap and the discharge is
quenched.
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Third, with respect to the radiated spectra, the parameters
of the drive circuitry (Fig. 5) can have a significant impact
on frequency response. For example, the bandwidth can be
proportional to the load resistance (RL, i.e., the resistance tied
to the cathode) [18]. In addition, it has been observed that as
the external capacitor, attached to a SiG test structure, decreases
(e.g., from 22 nF to 10 pF), the radiated bandwidth and spectral
content increases [27].

With respect to the audio recordings shown in Fig. 13,
the periodicity of peaks (20–30 counts/s) is likely due to the
microstructure drive circuitry. The detection rate is not likely to
be limited by the radiation flux (1800–2000 disintegrations/s)
but rather by the recovery time of the drive circuit. This is
dominated by the charging time of the capacitor (15–20 ms)
and also dependent upon factors, such as the local heating
and cooling of the electrodes during the discharge process.
Additionally, impurities in the fill-gas mixture can cause the
recombination and neutralization process of the charged parti-
cles created during the avalanche process to be inefficient, and
increase the dead time of the detector.

When comparing the two test structures presented here,
several factors must be considered, such as ease of fabri-
cation, electrode durability to microdischarges, and wireless
transmission strength and distance. The wireless transmission
capability of the two test structures was comparable (as seen in
Fig. 11). However, the MOG test structures are typically easier
to fabricate. Additionally, the electroplated metal electrodes,
which have higher thermal conductance than Si electrodes, can
be more durable under typical discharge conditions.

With the emergence of wireless sensor applications along
with new wireless standards, distributed wireless sensing net-
works appear promising. For example, the FCC allocated the
frequency range from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz for unlicensed UWB
communication in 2002 [33]. Radiation sensors with an in-
trinsic wireless transmission capability offer an efficient and
low-power mechanism for remote detection and networked
monitoring. In this effort, the evaluation of wireless transmis-
sions from radiation detector test structures has demonstrated
bandwidths extending into the gigahertz frequency range and
field strengths up to 90 dB · µV/m at 1.67 m. This range was
constrained by the test conditions. For example, the antenna
used to receive the transmissions was a general-purpose log-
periodic antenna not customized for the nature of these trans-
missions. In the general case, the maximum separation distance
between a signaling detector and a receiver will depend on the
sensitivity and sophistication of the receiver. With appropriate
design of both the receiver and the transmitter, transmission
ranges on the order of 10 m are conceivable.
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